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Details of Visit:

Author: JayStone7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Sep 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison, outskirts of Bury town centre, semi industrial area, lot of parking, not too busy.
The parlour has a nice relaxed vibe, big, open reception never too busy in my experience, large
rooms with nice big beds.
Showers aren't great but the water's hot & the towels are clean.
A free mini drinks fridge in reception like GFE has would be welcome.

The Lady:

Michelle is 5' 1", early 20s, she has blonde hair on her profile pic, but is now a brunette with a short,
wavy, bob style haircut.
She has a kinda emo/suicide girl type look, innocent looking (but she ain't!) little or no make up,
glasses, natural, pale, english rose type skin tone, lovely, shy/naughty smile & a fabulous, curvy
(not fat or chubby at all, size 10) body, a gorgeous pair of natural 34 E cup boobs & a beautiful, full,
round, soft to the touch, booty.
Although her labia & clit area is clean shaven she has a nice, neatly trimmed bush (like Dani
Daniels or Valentina Nappi in porn), I found it a turn on, a nice change. Her pussy is lovely, neat &
very eatable & during my half hour, very wet!
Personality wise, Michelle is pretty quiet but not in a moody/awkward way, in fact she's engaging &
responsive with that lovely shy smile.
Non of the usual WG small talk of "babes" & "hunny" & the like.
The lack of routine small talk and the fact there was no distracting music being piped into the room
really added to the session & really turned me on more. It didn't feel like a routine punt at all.

The Story:

After being reacquainted with one of La Maison's ropey showers, I dried off as Michelle took off her
tight black leather mini dress, so she was left in just a black bra & thong that contrasted nicely with
her natural, pale skin.
She looked very fuckable.
Freshly dry I sat on the edge of the bed as she slipped her bra off to reveal her beautiful, big, soft,
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natural 34 Es.
Oh my!
I beckoned her to me & we naturally wrapped our arms around each other & basically snogged the
faces off each other.
Full, sensual, sexy DFK that continued the entire punt.
Heaven! True GFE (well the idealised version anyway).
After she'd slipped her thong off & i'd lapped at her from behind & buried my face in her lovely, soft
arse cheeks, we continued the kissing until I reluctantly pulled myself away from her & asked her if
she was gonna suck my cock (by now i was throbbing & she'd barely touched it!), a naughty shy
smile from her & a "yes".
She took about a third of it in her mouth, quite a gentle style, I asked if she did deep throat, without
replying & with no hesitation whatsoever she rooted me & swallowed the lot to the hilt, even
allowing me to hold her there for a few seconds as well.
At full stretch, which I virtually was, I'm around 7 & a half inches long & she took the lot several
times & held it for a few seconds, no feel of teeth at the base either!
It made her cough & gag briefly & her eyes water but still....
Most impressive DT i've ever had, even better than Adelle at Infinity & Amber at Sandy's.
By now I was rigidly hard & between kissing her told her I had to fuck her, she smiled & hurried to
get the rubber making her big tits & booty jiggle in the process & in turn made me harder if that was
possible.
I kissed her neck & fondled her boobs as she unwrapped the joey, admiring the view in the mirror,
she closed her eyes and looked lovely & feminine.
Onto the bed, we started with mish she spread wide & I fucked her hard & fast making the bed
loudly creak & rock.
I played with her clit as we fucked as she fondled her boobs, a lot of DFK as well (shes a fantastic,
responsive kisser),
I went down on her, running my tongue all over her vagina & stuck my tongue followed by a couple
of fingers deep into her wet pussy, then back to mish and more of as before.
Paradise.
With her having a truly fine fleshy arse I wanted her in the doggy position so we moved into that &
as expected it was great.
Head down, booty up!
Her arse flesh rippled satisfyingly as she moaned.
Had to go easy to stop myself cumming.
I was gonna enjoy every last second of this one!
I again ate her out from behind, taking in the glorious view of her now open & glistening pussy
before finger fucking her (not too rough) & then burying my face between her buttocks as she
bounced her ample arse on my face at my request.
She flipped back over & we resumed the kissing, she was really into it now & wrapped her arms &
legs around me, I easily slid back inside her for some more mish giving her a little pounding &
making her boobs ripple up & down.
Reluctantly I checked my watch (she seemed completely unconcerned with the time, absolutely not
a clock watcher)
there was around 6/7 minutes left & I wanted to cum in her mouth, so after pulling out & spending a
couple of the minutes snogging & fondling each other, the rubber came off & she deep throated me
again & gave me a wonderful if brief tit wank (soft as silk!), she then lay back on the bed as I knelt
next to her and masturbated.
I asked her if I could cum on her tits & if she could then lick it off and swallow it, she replyed with
another super sexy, naughty shy smile & a "Yes"
Whatta girl!!
She licked her nipples (I joined her, couldn't resist) & jiggled her boobs up & down at my request
before I shot a healthy load over her tits ( & shoulder, must improve my aim!) & she licked it up and
swallowed, giving my still hard dick a post pop sucking as well.
I leant down for one last sensual fk with tongue, no taste of semen, she'd swallowed the lot.
Wow!!
I was a sweat soaked, rubber legged, tanked mess at the end, as I got in the shower I was 2
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minutes over time, no knock at the door and no mention of time from Michelle.
Most importantly I was completely satisfied & content.
Even the cute, brunette receptionist informing me we'd (she's a Red as well) lost the derby 1-2
couldn't remove the happy smile from my face.
Michelle is a lovely, gentle, sweetheart of a girl with a real horny, naughty side in the bedroom,
hygienic as well, she showered afterwards.
Obviously one of the greatest punts i've ever had, I couldn't have asked for more from her.
The kiss & sweet smile goodbye from her at the end was the cherry on top.
Highly recommended but treat her well.
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